
 

 REDFA response to Dalston Hydro Ltd Planning Application  16/0898 River Caldew  –  Buckabank Weir 

The River Eden & District Fisheries Association is the representative consultative for Eden`s rod fisheries and 

as such has an overriding interest in this application and its potential impact on those immediate and 

downstream fisheries together with all organisations  safeguarding  wider habitat and biodiversity. 

REDFA are a key partner in the Eden Fisheries Plan, together with Eden Rivers Trust, the Environment Agency 

and Natural England.  The major concerns with the proposed scheme are set out in headed format and refer 

to the defined Planning constraints and considerations for this site. 

Application Process 

 A proposal of this type is of major significance to the RIver Eden and its international SAC & SSSI 

designation, particularly as No Hydro schemes are located in migratory reaches of the Eden catchment. 

*  The title and description of the scheme as “the installation of a pipe connecting to a buried header tank” is 

misleading and obscures its true purpose. This is a Hydro scheme which must undergo rigorous scrutiny.  

*  The failure on the part of the developer/applicant to notify and consult with fisheries interests (EA 

recommendation to consult with REDFA) is a retrograde step in this planning process. 

Importance of River Caldew within the Eden catchment  

The River Caldew is an important lower Eden tributary with European Natura designation providing a range 

of diverse habitats and featuring internationally protected and other noted species. Atlantic salmon, sea & 

river lamprey, European eels, sea trout are all migratory species and resident bullhead and brook lamprey 

too.  

*  The application Appendix 3 “protected species Legislation document” fails to record or mention any 

species of fish, protected or otherwise. 

The Eden SAC represents one of the largest populations of salmon in northern England, and the River Caldew 

is recognised as an important tributary and nursery for salmonids. The Environment Agency estimate that 

the Caldew supports  10% of the Eden catchment spawning salmon stocks. 

*  The river makes a very significant contribution to the Eden catchment and Eden`s noted game fishery and 

cannot be claimed to “form a minute part of the overall area covered by the European designation” . 

In the recent 2014 published Eden Angler Survey compiled by Substance for the River Eden & District 

Fisheries Association, River Eden Trust and Environment Agency the contribution to annual economic output 

in the local economy from the Eden fishery was estimated to be £1.43 million supporting  35 - 36 Full time 

equivalents jobs and other tourism related businesses.  1500 anglers are estimated to fish the River Eden. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ecological Status of the Caldew and future Restoration Plans 

As assessed for Water Framework Directive (WFD) purposes, the River Caldew waterbodies achieve the 
following status: 

        Caldew (d/s of Caldbeck - GB102076073880) is ‘Poor’ ecological status, driven by a ‘Poor’ 

classification for fish.  

        Caldew (Hesket Newmarket - GB102076073730) is ‘Moderate’ ecological status, driven by a 

Moderate’ classification for invertebrates (with no WFD fish sampling undertaken). 

        Caldew (Upper - GB102076073710) is again, ‘Moderate’ status, driven by a ‘Moderate’ 

classification for fish and for copper.  

Waterbodies also ‘Poor’ or ‘Bad’ for fish on the Caldew catchment include the River Roe (upper), Gillcambon 
Beck, the River Ive and Pow Beck. The River Roe (lower) also fails WFD standards, only achieving a moderate 
classification for fish.   
This clearly shows that the two main waterbodies on the Caldew are already majorly underperforming for 
fish, as are all other waterbodies in the catchment (except Whelpo Beck).  
 
It is imperative that the EA & NE give consideration in the assessment of any developments on the 
catchment that could further impact upon the river’s fish stocks. 
Linked with this are further improvements and measures including Buckabank Weir, which has been 
identified within the River Restoration Strategy as a privately owned structure that should be removed for 
the river to reach favourable status. 
 
Site location,  geomorphology and flood impact in proximity to impounded sections 
 
The River Caldew is heavily modified in its lower reaches, prone to extreme flooding in and around the 

Carlisle conurbation and under consideration for river Restoration programmes to enable natural river 

processes to improve adverse land use and farming impacts and facilitate bank stabilisation, natural gravel 

movements and ease restrictions to migration for species from manmade barriers.  The weirs/fish passes at 

Buckabank and Holme Head and their upstream impounded are considered to be important features that 

are part of this process. 

The present structures restrict natural sedimentation and gravel flows to the extent that there is an 

accumulation of silt/gravels resulting in :- 

  * heightened flooding impact from altered and restricted bed depth 

  * significant fish mortality from presence of avian predators – goosander and cormorants 

 

The Caldew may benefit from new steps to refocus National EA water framework plans on removing or 

easing man made barriers to migration and restoration of vulnerable stocks of migratory species. The parties 

involved are government regulators Defra, Environment Agency, Natural England, and amongst other 

Environmental & Conservation NGO`s   – Angling Trust, Rivers Trust, Salmon & Trout Conservation UK, 

Atlantic Salmon Trust 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Buckabank & Holme Head  Fish Pass & Abstraction Transfer Licences  

In view of the above and status of migratory stocks, REDFA and CAA are asking that feasibility studies for 

removal of both weirs and fish passes and the Abstraction licenses granted to the EA for diverting flows are 

drawn up and considered. 

The Buckabank Hydro scheme if approved and commissioned would negate these intended improvements. 

 

 Eden (including Caldew)  - Atlantic salmon  populations and distribution 

The application supporting documents show no understanding of serious concerns over Atlantic salmon  

stocks. Any developments that would have a detrimental impact on migration, overall population density 

and distribution must be closely considered. The lower reaches are the highways for ascending spawning 

stocks to reach upriver spawning sites and for descending smolts on their passage to the sea. 

 Recent reporting available to rod fisheries confirms 

  * EA Stock Assessments in 2014 - At Risk, 2015 - Probably at Risk and the Conservation measures being      

     applied by EA and rod fishery 

  * Atlantic salmon stocks and catchment are classified by NE as not being in a Favourable condition and    

     restoration measures are required 

  * EA report 9th March 2013 into “The Recent decline in salmon returning to the River Caldew” 

  *  reduced monitoring effort following closure of Holme Head weir trap in 2014 

   * Recent validated historic Caldew population of salmon at Holme Head trap – peak in excess of 1600     

      in 2004 down to 83 in 2012. 

   * Rod and Net Byelaws being revised to conserve stocks 

   * EA/NE/REDFA/ERT/CC/YFF consideration of River Eden - Corby Weir removal at an advanced stage  

 

Applicant Supporting statements and Protected species Assessments 

Are wholly inadequate in respect of fish species, not only in attention to detail but in glaring omissions of 

protected species. No evidence of EA or other available source evidence of life stage populations of fish 

species and their distribution are advanced. 

As such the scheme has no regard to the importance of this river and its fishery 

 

Mitigation and further monitoring 

In reaching a conclusion of unlikely impact the applicant makes an incorrect assumption that a scheme which 

significantly alters flows at a fish pass requires no further monitoring or mitigation measures.  

 

Impact of Proposed Hydro scheme on river flows, fish pass functions and fish migration 

REDFA supports the EA`S letter of the 15th November to Carlisle City Council as follows :- 

 

Environment Agency position 
“We have significant concerns regarding how the proposal can be operated to protect the environment. We 
may be unable to issue an environmental permit for it unless these are addressed. We advise joint 
discussions between you, the operator, Natural England and the Environment Agency and parallel tracking of 

the planning and permit applications to allow these issues to be resolved if possible”. 

 
 
 



 
 
Environmental Permitting 
We do have outstanding concerns around the operation of the HEP and impacts on fish migration which are 
being considered as part of the permit application. At present this precludes us from being able to conclude 
no adverse impact on site integrity. 
 
The flow characteristics at the outfall is one issue related to fish migration that remains a concern. We 
require that the developer provides us with further information to adequately satisfy our concerns around 
this, i.e. modelled flows rather than flows averaged across the outfall section as appears to be the case thus 
far.  
 
We maintain, until it can be demonstrated otherwise, that an additional behavioural means of deterring fish 
from entering the outfall will be required. Furthermore, no fish monitoring has been proposed to 
demonstrate that neither upstream nor downstream fish migration will be impacted by the scheme. 
 
From REDFA`S position there is a lack of definition and clarity as to central element of Flow Management 
within the proposed scheme. The site details describe the flow characteristics as redistributing flow so that 
in turbine operating conditions the fish pass would in future receive two thirds its present flow volumes and 
the HEP one third. 
There is no reference to minimum “Hands off Flow” requirements in low conditions, but does state that the 
turbine would be switched off during floods. 
It would appear that the claims that the Venturi is fish friendly enables all species and size of fish to move 
unhindered and uninjured, downstream through the upper inlet or by ascending upstream via the lower 
outflow. However the experimental work only considered a limited range of fish sizes and not those which 
would be able to pass through the proposed 50mm bar screen. 
 
The EA are rightly reluctant to accept such assurances and would look to safeguard inflows and outflows 
with suitable screening to prevent any entrainment and subsequent injury to fish. 
 
There is no reference to EA`s licensed abstraction flows for the fish pass or rates of abstraction at the 1.5m 
inlet. 
Experience from two recent high profile HEP schemes in the NW at Settle on the River Ribble and Halton on 
the River Lune is that they have been beset with operational difficulties, suffered major periods of closure 
due to flood and debris damage resulting in lower than forecast power generation and a catalogue of 
operation condition compliance issues.  
 

Conclusion  

The scheme is contrary to national and WFD Environmental policy for a SAC catchment and SSSI whose 

waterbodies are failing and designated species vulnerable and not achieving favourable condition, caused in 

part by manmade barriers and developments that deplete natural flows and impede migration. 

The application provides inadequate evidence of specie assessments and potential impacts and fails to 

include essential operational considerations of flow management.  

For the reasons stated above REDFA maintain the scheme will have an adverse impact on protected species 

within this river corridor and the wider catchment designation and should be rejected. 

 

Mike Ashwin     28.11.16 

Secretary   REDFA,   River Eden & District Fisheries Association 

  


